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15. TIME SERIES 
Estimators of Covariances in Time Series Models 
Y.P. Chaubey, Department of Mathematics, Concordia University, Montreal, 
f?Q. H4h I R6. Canada 
In th:!s paper some alternative estimators to those;: alre;ldy existing in the literature 
for covarirrnces are suggested. Some properties 
gatcd. 
Estimation of the Parametet3 of Simultaneous 
Errors Skrtarating a Pa2 of Time Series 
&i. Gopal am! K. Sureshcb~mdra, University 01 
of these estimators are also investi- 
Regression Mndcls with Dependent 
Madras, kfadras, India 
In this iP;f!\er, we iitc ::iPncerned with the estkmation of ihe parameters of the model: 
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v.hcre&c I ), g,l i 5 a?: known real valued functions of d, satisf’ying some requirements. 
‘l-hi\ paper formulates a problem of linear equivalence of two stochastic processes. 
The nei-‘~~i~ary nd suffcient conditions for this equivalence are given in terms c;f 
c orrclation lun&ontb of the processes. These conditions reduce to the reformulation 
01‘ thy ~:zx~itions for the equivalence of two Gaussian measures corresponding to 
: hta \;:_gJt C6:rrelation functions. using the notion of innovation processes. 
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estimate short-term (seasonal), medium-term (cyclic), long-term (trend) and stochas- 
tic residual components of the structures simultaneously. Qrthogonality amongst 
components ensures unbiasedness in estimation of various time effects. The pro- 
cedure is applied to three series viz. (i) Notes in circulation, (ii) Net-Bank credit 
to Government and (iii) Index number of industrial production. Analysis of forecast 
errors over a lead period of one to two fifths of the data length show approximation 
of the processes as close to or a shade better than those given by ARIMA models. 
Estimation of the Parameters of a Linear Explosive Model with 
Regressions, Generating a Pair of Related Time Series 
Polynomial 
K. Suresh Chandra and P. Dhanavanthan, Uniwrsity of Madras, Madras, India 
The linear explosive model generating the pr,ir [{X(~t): t3 I}; { Y(I); 12 I}] of 
related time series that is studied in this paper has the following representation: 
X(t+ 'I-a,X(r)-a,Y(t)- i ci(t+ 1): -‘F,(t+l), f?l , 
, -(I 
Y(t+l)-h,Y(,t)-h,X(r)- i laj(r+l)‘=F_l(f+l), tz I, 
, ~0 
t being integer valued, subject to some basic and explanatory assumptions. 
Application of Stochastic Processe 3 iii S&s;ric Signal Analysis 
K.N.S. Yadav and A. Ram, Department o,’ Geophysics, Banaras Hindu University. 
Varannsi-?‘i 005 -6, . India 
Observed time history data representing physical phenomenon can be broadly 
class,jfied as being either deterministic or random. Deterministic data are those which \>, 
can be described by an explicit mathematicsll relationship whereas the random data 
has no such relationship. The random or stochastic process is further divided into 
stationary or nonstationary random processes. In geophysics, we are mainly concer- 
ned with stationary time series data analysis where we try to extract some significant 
me: tges from the background of random noise and unwanted signals dnd an 
analysis of their statistical distributions and relationship in time. We have applied 
various spectral techniques in seismic signal analysis. Three basic data models have 
been considered. viz. (,i) n.ovinp. average model, (ii) autoregressive model, and (iii) 
autoregressive-mo;ing average model. The maximum entropy method of spectral 
analysis has been used for autoregressive modelling. Spectra for the three mcdels 
have been computed. Analysis of the results reveals that the data fits best with the 
autoregressive-moving average model giving better resolution. 
